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With the increasing pressures of modern 

life, not to mention the ongoing pandemic, 

it’s no wonder that consumers are 

prioritising their mental and emotional 

wellbeing.

Food and drink brands can respond to 

this by formulating products that provide 

functional benefits around stress relief, 

mood and sleep. Using botanicals can help 

to achieve these benefits. Furthermore, 

brands should consider using adaptogens 

— a type of botanical that specifically 

supports the body’s ability to handle stress. 

Ginseng and ashwaghanda are increasingly popular for helping to 
moderate mood and stress. (Mintel 2021)

Ginger, acerola, elderberry and turmeric are the most recognised 
botanical substances for immune health. (Mintel 2021)

Over 50% of consumers agree that botanicals can have medicinal 
benefits. (Mintel 2021, European markets)

55% of UK parents with children <18 believe certain ingredients 
have a beneficial effect on their children’s mood. (Mintel, 2021)
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B.T.R Bar is a cinnamon cookie 

dough energy bar containing 

chicory root fibre, almond butter, 

MCT oil, maca powder, cinnamon, 

vanilla extract and cordyceps 

(August 2020, USA). 

Multigrain Milk Porridge with Linden 

& Chamomile is suitable for babies 

aged six months or older, and is said 

to improve sleep. It also contains 

Vitamins C, E and D, Omega-3 and 

prebiotics (December 2020, Russia). 

Mindright Brain Food Bars contain 

the adaptogens ashwaghanda, 

cordyceps and ginseng. It claims 

to reduce stress and boost mood 

(October 2020, USA).

Purasana Sport Formula is described 

as 100% raw. It contains hemp protein 

powder, maca powder, spirulina powder, 

guarana powder and acai powder. Said 

to promote well-being for the body and 

mind (March 2021, France). 
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Defined as ‘a substance...derived from plants, 
fungi, algae or lichens’, botanical ingredients are 
well-recognised for providing natural functional 
health benefits.
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The continuing appeal of ingredients that deliver natural health benefits suggests that there will be sustained consumer 
interest in botanicals in the future. There is particular interest at the moment in botanicals that can support immunity. 
As well as this, products using botanicals that promise to improve sleep, regulate stress and improve emotional health 
will continue to be highly sought after. Going forwards there will likely be increased awareness of botanicals that can 
also help to support the body’s natural ‘detox’ systems.

Beyond direct health benefits, botanicals also have a role to play in helping brands to pivot towards a more ‘clean and 
green’ image. The ongoing attraction of ‘naturalness’ and cleaner label products will provide ample opportunities for 
botanical ingredients to shine. Likewise, the subtle and sophisticated flavour profiles of many botanicals could be well 
utilised in helping to elevate food and beverage offerings.

Hawkins Watts Offerings

  Botanical Extracts

  Complementary Natural Flavours

  Vitamins and Minerals

  Prebiotics and Probiotics

  Natural Colours

  Hydrocolloids and Emulsifiers

Please contact Hawkins Watts for more information on complementary products or samples.
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On the Shelves

No Ugly Sleep beverage 

utilises magnesium, tart cherry, 

passionflower and lemon balm 

to help promote a better nights 

sleep (September 2020, NZ).

Dose claims to help clean the 

liver of toxins and to improve 

metabolism. This shot contains 

turmeric, milk thistle, dandelion, 

orange and ginger (June 2020, 

USA). 

Olipop Ginger Lemon Sparkling 

Tonic contains prebiotics, 

botanicals and plant fibres to 

support the microbiome and 

improve digestive health (July 

2020, USA). 

Amul Ashwaghanda Milk is 

described as an ayurvedic 

RTD, proven to help strengthen 

immunity, reduce joint pain, 

develop memory, improve 

insomnia and reduce mental 

stress (February 2021, India).


